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Snooow News
Presidents Message
A New Year’s Resolution You Can Keep
I’m not a big fan of the typical New Year’s Resolution,
and apparently, I’m in good company. According to most
surveys, the success rate of these resolutions is under 10
percent, with the majority already ditched by Valentine’s
day. Most resolutions try to improve a perceived fault or
inadequacy. We need to lose weight, save more money or
exercise more. These may be important goals for our wellbeing, but perhaps not the kind of major alteration in behavior to made with a forced, New Year’s I got this now,
resolution.
But there are resolutions that we can keep that will
make us feel good about ourselves, while at the same time
strengthen our community and better our environment. A
small change by many people can make a huge difference.
Let’s focus on our relationship to SLA, for example.
How about a resolution to attend one social event this
year, or one that you’ve never attended before like a
Thursday mixer? Let’s resolve to remove one more can or
bottle than we brought or bring back one piece of found
trash when spending time on the lake. Let’s resolve to take
our time and enjoy the lake, rather than rushing through
the no wake zone and disturbing our neighbors. Let’s renew that fishing license and plan to spend time fishing
with family or friends.
I know I can easily succeed with this kind of resolution
and I’m sure you can as well!
Happy New Year,
Joe Schwartz

Events Committee
Looking for your time and input
Do you have a hobby or interest you would like to
share? Do you want to meet new people? Would you like
to help organize an event? If so, the SLA Events Committee is looking for you and your ideas!
We meet about four times a year but if you can only
make it to one... no problem. Your level of participation is
completely up to you. If you don't want to join the committee but have an activity/event you would like us to
hold, please let us know. The only thing I ask is that when
coming up with a suggestion please keep in mind that it
has to be in line with our mission statement. Also, if the
activity is more social in nature than educational it needs
to be self-sufficient cost-wise.
The Events Committee is here to help keep members
who have a common interest, Saratoga Lake, connected. If you would like to join or have a suggestion, please
contact Tonya (Events Chair) at ttt0902@yahoo.com.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
The SLA Events Committee

WARNING

An entire dock floated off
from shore and is now frozen
into the ice at the south end
of the lake. Although putting
lights on it is the plan, this is
so very dangerous to snowmobilers, especially at night. We
cannot urge property owners
enough to take care of their
docks and secure them. Be
responsible.
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Potential Winter Storm
There is the potential for a major winter storm to impact
our forecast area over the weekend. The period kicks off
with low pressure over the Atlantic region quickly moving
into the mid- Atlantic region and northeast. This first system looks like it could give us a quick 2 or 3 inches of snow
Thursday night. Behind the departing-for-the-AtlanticProvinces system, high pressure centered over southern
Canada will move in down the mid- Atlantic coast to provide a brief period of dry conditions Friday night before the
more substantial system moves in. This one is expected to
develop as a wave off the Colorado Rockies, gaining
strength on its way to Arkansas, then quickly tracking toward the Mid-Atlantic region. Today...the weather models
have been in very good agreement that this will be a highimpact event (around 12” + of snow).
Tom Rinaldi, Co Chair
Stillwater Emergency Planning Committee

Code Blue
Code Blue Saratoga is a low barrier emergency homeless
shelter in Saratoga Springs. The shelter opens November
15 and remains open nightly until April 1. Code Blue is a
program of Shelters of Saratoga.
We welcome all homeless individuals without restrictions or qualifications, providing shelter beds and dinner for adults.
2018-19 Emergency Shelter Schedule
Soul Saving Station Church
62 Henry Street
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
November 15-April 1 —Open nightly
Monday-Thursday, 7 pm-8 am
Friday- Sunday, 5 pm-8 am

The most critical needs at present are:
• Waterproof mittens or gloves
• Winter boots
• Hand warmers
Donations can be made directly to Code Blue at:
62 Henry Street from 6 pm-10 pm. For other needs and
donations, visit their website at: https://
www.codebluesaratoga.org/wordpress/contribute/helpstock-the-shelter/
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DEC officials urge caution if heading out on
frozen lakes and ponds
Winter is here and that means it's time for outdoor
fun like pond hockey and ice fishing, but officials say
not so fast. That's because many area lakes and ponds
aren't ready yet. In fact, most aren't.
The New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation says ice needs to be at least four inches
thick for any type of foot recreation like skating or ice
fishing.
If you're thinking about taking an ATV or snowmobile across, make sure it's at least eight to 12 inches
thick.
The Department of Environmental Conservation says
anyone heading out onto the frozen waters should try
to use the buddy system. Make sure you have tools to
test the depth -- like a cordless drill, ice auger and measuring tape. Always carry a rope or ice picks to help you
get out if should you fall in.
Bottom line -- DEC says have fun -- but be safe
about it. Until we have a deep freeze, exercise some
extra
caution.

Dock Brown's will be
closed for the month of
January while they refresh our interior
space. Please check
back in February to see
their newly redecorated
space.
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Comme Chez Soi

Foal Patrol Season 2 Opens at Saratoga Lake
By Dorothy Callahan
Old Tavern Farm on Brown Road is scheduled to have the first delivery of the 2019 Foal Patrol. Comme Chez Soi
(fr. At Home) is in foal to Malibu Moon and will have her third offspring.
The National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame has activated the cameras on a new group of eight mares and a stallion, who will be part of the Foal Patrol program this year. Births are scheduled to occur from February through May with
the bulk happening between mid-February and
early March.
Comme Chez Soi is owned by Walt and Michelle Borisenok, who purchased Palmer’s Maple Shade Farm and have restored it to its agrarian roots with acres of horse pastures and a state-of-the-art barn. The farm is home to mares, foals,
weanlings, yearlings, chickens and a pot-bellied pig named Pork Chop, who provides a little comic relief in his videos.
Farm director Greg Daley and Broodmare manager Trina Pasckvale will be on 24-hour duty in a few weeks since
Comme Chez Soi and a fellow mare have delivery dates within a day of each other.
This year the Museum has added a stallion to the roster. Godolphin’s Frosted, who will be remembered for his Saratoga
second place finish in the 2015 Jim Dandy in Saratoga and third in the Travers just behind American Pharoah He will
be shown in his stall and paddock at Darley’s Jonabell
Farm in Lexington, KY.
The Foal Patrol website www.foalpatrol.com has also added an interactive educational component. It will seek to explain about horse anatomy, pedigree, nutrition and behavior. Information will be updated during the course of the year.
Each horse has an introductory video and a blog will be maintained.

Foaling names, residences and dates are listed below:
Comme Chez Soi—Old Tavern Farm, Saratoga Springs, NY, February 14
Love and Pride—Three Chimney Farm, Kentucky , February 20
With Honors—Claiborne Farm, Kentucky, February 25
Starr Bear—Double Diamond Farm, Florida, March 2
Viva Sheila—Edition Farm, Hyde Park, New York, March 9
Lassofthemohicans—Denali Stud, Kentucky, March 25
Frivolous—Shawnee Farm, Kentucky, March 28
Silver Colors—Gainesway Farm, Kentucky, May 17
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Letter from Open Space
Preservation Committee
Dear Residents, Property Owners and those interested in
protecting Saratoga Lake:
Over the past several years residents in the four municipalities surrounding Saratoga Lake have noticed an acceleration in
the pace of residential developments in the lake watershed.
There appears to be little coordination among local governments to assess the cumulative impacts these developments will
have on the lake, traffic on Route 9P and other environmental
or quality of life issues. To inform residents of these developments beyond their own towns, several residents formed a
committee to communicate this information more broadly.
During the past few months volunteers have been assembling email addresses for property owners in these four municipalities. This continues to be a work in progress. Our list is
now in the multiple thousands of email addresses and yours is
among them. We compiled this list from the public information listed on the Saratoga County tax assessment roll that
can be found here:
https://www.saratogacountyny.gov/wp/wp-content/
uploads/2018/04/TENTROLL50.pdf.
Our volunteers have run the names of the property owners
listed on the tax roll through the search engine Fast People
Search (www.fastpeoplesearch.com). We asked them to err on
the side of inclusion and may have reached beyond our scope
of interest in making property owners aware of municipal developments that impact the lake and the surrounding area. We
would like to bring the list down to a more manageable size
and maintain its focus on Saratoga Lake related municipal actions. If you are not interested in receiving periodic updates of
this nature, please reply to this email with the word
"Unsubscribe" in the subject line and your email address will
be removed from any future mailings. On the other hand, if
you know of someone who would be interested in this type of
information, please ask them to send a message to this email
address and we will add them to this list. Please allow a week
or two before deletions and additions can be completely effected. Email addresses will be used exclusively for periodic updates on developments in the lake community and for no other purpose nor will they be shared with any other group or
organization.
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding in this
grassroots outreach effort to inform our lake community.
John Cashin
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What’s going on at Arvin Hart Fire Company
Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner
Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Co.
While we aren’t certainly the busiest fire department in
the County we have had a busy year and the number of calls
in the both the county and the Town for fire department
activity is rising with the increased development.
In 2018 we had a total of 163 calls for assistance which,
broken down, is 26 structure fires, 1 vehicle fire, 10
wildland fires, 21 motor vehicle accidents, 9 CP alarms, 14
medical assists, 6 water rescues, 2 hazardous conditions, 32
service calls, 6 good intent calls, and 36 accidental false
alarms for a total of 1809 resource hours. Our volunteers
spent 4483 resource hours training during 100 training sessions during the year. We are pleased to have welcomed
several new members to the fire company and can only hope
that the trend continues. We are still short of staffing during the 6am to 6pm work hours.
There were few changes in the ranks of the elected Fire
Operations or Administrative positions for 2019. We have
3 year term limits on the Chief’s position which resulted in
a simple rotation. Bob Wood is now Chief, Dave Dunn is
Deputy Chief and former Chief Zach Zendran is now Assistant Chief. Captains are RJ Laurenzo, Rick Hopeck and CJ
Brownell; Lieutenants are Jason Urdang, Chris Miller and
Tim Collins. The fire police Captain is Paul Macey and
Lieutenant is Bill Valosin. The Fire Company Officers for
2019 are as follows; President Lisa Laurenzo, Vice President
Nick Maciariello, Treasurer Jaclyn Thomas, Secretary Chris
Wright, Corresponding Secretary Tiffiani Murray, Sergeant
at Arms Bill Ritter, Trustees; Dave Duquette, Jason Urdang,
Jeff Nyland, Brian Sabourin and Tim Collins. During the
recent officers meeting the Station and Apparatus Officer
appointments were made. Safety Officers appointed are
Anthony Ponzillo, Nick Maciariello and Bob Carson. Engineers appointed are Bill Ritter and Tom Rinaldi. Other
special assignments were made for accountability for special
equipment and systems.
All of the members of the Fire Company and the Board
of Fire Commissioners are all volunteer positions. The only
staff that is paid are the Secretary and the Treasurer, who
receive nominal salaries.
We want to take this opportunity to thank Chief Zach
Zendran for his service to the fire company and the community during his tenure as over the last three years. We also
want to thank all of our members who give so generously of
their time to the community as volunteer firefighters. We
certainly couldn’t do it without them.
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Saratoga Springs Recreation
Department News
The Saratoga Springs Rec Department has a spring full of
events and programs for everyone. On line at: file:///C:/
Users/Sharon.officePC/AppData/Local/Microsoft/
Windows/INetCache/
Content.Outlook/88X9CJMQ/2019%20Spring%
20Brochure.pdf you will find all information on:
• recreation facilities
• employment opportunities
• registration dates for Camp Saradac
• summer clinics and programs
• spring soccer teams
• ice rink information.

To celebrate the Weibel Ice Rink 25th Celebration, the
City is offering:
Free Public Skating!
Sunday, January 27th
2:30-5:30pm
30 Weibel Avenue,
Saratoga Springs, NY

Gene and Dianne Fedoronko spent a day at Lake Placid over
the holidays - they enjoyed the ski jumps, snowshoeing and
lunch at The Cottage on Mirror Lake with daughter Jennifer,
son-in-law Brian and Grandson, Jack Kelley
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Carbon monoxide safety tips for your
home and car
by Kevin Connors
Each year, more than 400 Americans
die from unintentional CO poisoning,
according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC). In addition, more than 20,000 visit the emergency room and more than 4,000 Americans are hospitalized due to CO poisoning.
According to the CDC, more deaths occur in the winter
months than at any other time. That’s because generators
and space heaters are more heavily used in the colder
months. Even warming up your car with the garage doors
open for just a few minutes can make you sick.
The following are some recommendations that the insurance industry puts out each year to help keep you safe in
your home. Make sure to have your heating system, water
heater and any other gas, oil or coal burning appliance serviced by a qualified technician every year. Never use portable flameless chemical heaters indoors. Make sure your gas
appliances are vented properly and have your chimney
cleaned each year. And never use a generator inside your
home, basement or garage.
Hundreds of persons die each year from carbon monoxide poisoning caused by running a vehicle inside a closed
garage, while stranded in their car or while driving or riding in a vehicle with a defective exhaust system. Make sure
to have a mechanic check the exhaust system of your car or
truck every year. Never run your car or truck inside a garage that is attached to a house, even with the garage door
opened. If your car is keyless and you park in an attached
garage, don’t forget to turn off the car. Each year, people
are found dead from carbon monoxide poisoning in their
home and the cause was a car left running in the garage.
Make sure to remove any snow that could block the tail
pipe and if sitting in an idling car, always keep the window
partially opened.
And finally, invest in a battery operated or battery backup CO detector in your home. It’s a good idea to replace
the batteries each time your change the
time on your clocks in the spring and
fall.
Kevin Connors is a Certified Insurance
Counselor and licensed Property/Casualty
and Life Insurance Agent with The Connors
Insurance Agency in Mechanicville, NY.
Mr. Connors can be reached at (518)664-7307 or
KConnors@Connorsgroup.com
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In the News
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove

GlobalFoundries, Foundation award $165,500 for Malta
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/
globalfoundries-foundation-award-for-malta/
article_2e2a2262-047f-11e9-acb7-b7b5e4a351b8.html

Stewart’s 2018 Holiday Match sets new record https://
www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/stewart-s-holidaymatch-sets-new-record/article_1b7fa277-b644-5e1f-9c200374a9aa4edc.html

Saratoga planning chair reappointed despite not living in
town
https://m.timesunion.com/news/article/Saratoga-planningchair-wins-reappointment-13495987.php?
utm_campaign=CMS%20Sharing%20Tools%20(Desktop)
&utm_source=t.co&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign
=CMS%20Sharing%20Tools%20(Mobile)
&utm_source=share-by-email&utm_medium=email

Cabbage, Pineapple, and
Green Pepper Coleslaw
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5-6 cups shredded white cabbage (I used a 14 oz
bag)
1 to 1 1/2 c canned pineapple tidbits (or fresh),
diced
2-3 tbsp finely diced red onion
1/2 large green pepper, thinly diced
Black pepper to taste
2-3 tbsp sugar
3 tbsp apple cider vinegar
3 tbsp reserved pineapple juice
1/3 c mayonnaise

Directions
•

Tom and Pam Giammattei recently enjoyed lunch at Fisherman’s
Village in Punta Gorda with their Cedar Bluff Court neighbors,
Nancy and Paula Quenelle.

•

•

To the cabbage, add the minced onion, diced pineapple and diced pepper, very thin.
Add a good crack of black pepper. Then add the
sugar, cider vinegar, reserved pineapple juice and
mayo. Mix it all up.
You can add more mayo or a pinch of salt to taste.

It’s a good idea to make it ahead of time and keep it
cool in the fridge so the flavors have a chance to come
together!
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Saratoga PLAN has a new opening for a
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
MANAGER
Are you a person who has a passion for land, its natural
areas, waters, woods, and farms in the upper Hudson Valley
region? A person who wants to make a difference for your
community’s future? A natural leader who is creative, outgoing, and wants to engage others in conserving the land
that sustains our lives? A strong communicator proficient
with in-person, written, and electronic communications?
If so, you might find your niche as the community engagement manager at Saratoga PLAN.
The community engagement manager provides strategic
leadership for developing, overseeing and executing a comprehensive program to connect and engage members of the
community to conservation in Saratoga County, New York.
The community engagement manager is responsible for
initiating and implementing communications, marketing,
events, and public relations for Saratoga PLAN. A full job
description can be viewed on www.saratogaplan.org.
To be considered for the full-time, mid-career community engagement manager position, send cover letter and resume by JANUARY 10 to: Maria Trabka,
maria@saratogaplan.org
Saratoga PLAN (preserving land and nature) is an established, accredited not-for-profit conservation organization
dedicated to preserving the rural character, natural areas,
and scenic beauty of the Saratoga County region so that
these irreplaceable assets are accessible to all and survive for
future generations. PLAN is respected as an effective organization that helps landowners, communities, and partners
accomplish their conservation goals for farmland, wildlife
habitats, water resources, and trail systems through land
protection and community planning. Saratoga PLAN helps
communities create plans that balance growth with conservation in order to sustain the Saratoga region’s “quality of
place” and its environment, economy, and public health,
ensuring that Saratoga County remains a great place to live,
work, visit, and farm.

We are happy to announce Featherbed Lane Farm
has been permanently protected for agricultural
use. With the help of many partners and funders,
including the Local Farms Fund, American Farmland Trust, New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets’ Farmland Protection Program,
and Saratoga County, PLAN purchased and extinguished the development rights to the land on January 9th, while also protecting the farm’s affordability for future farmers. Read more here:
https://www.saratogaplan.org/news-press/
featherbed-lane-farm-preserved/

(L to R) Tim Biello (Featherbed Lane Farm) Maria Trabka (Saratoga PLAN) and Kevin Egolf (Local Farms
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The Ever Changing Beauty of Our Lake

Maria Mahar
Maria Mahar

The first morning sun appearing over the clouds
on January 1st.

John Pamper
Maria Mahar
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Six Little Stories
Once all villagers decided to pray for rain.
On the day of prayer all the people gathered,
but only one boy came with an umbrella.
That's FAITH .
When you throw babies in the air,
they laugh because they know you
will catch them.

Happy New year from all of us at Dunning Street Station. We thank you for all of your support in 2018
and we are looking forward to a wonderful 2019.
One of many events will be the Paradox Beer Dinner
on January 26th. Of course, we have Sunday Bruch
from 10:30-2:00 and Sunday Dinner from 2:00-8:00.
Check our web site at www.dunningstreetstation.com
for updates, our menu and the many special events
planned for this year.

That's TRUST
Every night we go to bed
without any assurance of being alive the next morning,
but still we set the alarms to wake up.
That's HOPE
We plan big things for tomorrow
in spite of zero knowledge of the future.
That's CONFIDENCE

We see the world suffering,
but still we get married and
have children.
That's LOVE

Happy New Year from all of us at

Lake Ridge Restaurant
Wishing you good times, good cheer
and a memorable new year.
Check out our menu and special events at:
http://www.lake-ridge.com

On an old man's shirt was
written a sentence
'I am not 80 years old;
I am sweet 16 with 64 years of experience.'
That's ATTITUDE
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Our eagle population is still growing.
Young eaglets were spotted on the ice along
with mom and dad.
Photos by Neal Kramer.

What's your perfect snow day?
If you prefer:
Knitting or crocheting-----You're a serene sage.
Baking or cooking----You're a social spark plug.
Curling up with a book----You're a people reader.
Binge-watching TV----You're an introspective dreamer.
Playing board games----You're a smart strategist.
(from Women’s World)
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Stillwater Public Library
MEETINGS:
•
•

The Friends of the Library will meet on Monday, 1/7
at 6:00pm in the library.
Board of Trustees Meeting to be held on Tuesday,
1/8 at 7:00pm in the library.

WEEKLY PROGRAMS:
•

•
•

Teens takeover the Stillwater Area Community Center
beginning Friday, January 18th from 7-10pm! This monthly program is perfect for those youth wanting to get out
with friends in a safe and fun environment! The cost is $5
per person. The snack bar will be open during the Teen
Takeover! Youth can expect games, music, entertainment
and crafts. No need to RSVP, just grab your friends and
come join the fun! Supervision is guaranteed.
MUST be in grades 6-12 to enter regardless of residency.
Youth must be signed in and out each night by a parent/
guardian. Please call the Main Office with any questions.

•

Teen Fizz Ed (6th grade and up) Mondays at 3:00pm
Pre-K Hour (3-5 year olds) Tuesdays at 11:00am – N
is for night, O is for octopus, P for penguins, and Q
for quilts! A fun program with learning in mind…
High School Homework Help (6th grade and up)
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:00pm-4:45pm
Evening Story Time (elementary students) Thursdays
at 6:30pm
Toddler Time (walkers to pre-k) Fridays at 11:00am

MONTHLY PROGRAMS:
•
•

•

•

Fridays, 1/4 and 1/18 at 5:00pm: Teen Game Night
Wednesday, 1/9 at 4:00pm: Teen Book Chat –
Choose what you read, read what YOU
choose. Snacks too of course J
Saturday, 1/19 at 11:00am: LITTLE ROCKS, BIG
VIBES - Paint rocks with empowering, witty, fun messages and relocate them while traveling from place to
place.
Wednesday, 1/23 at 4:00pm: Teen Craft ~ SOCK
SNOWMEN ~ Let us know if you can make – we
have everything!

OUR BOOK CLUBS:
•
•

Our next SafeSitter Babysitting Course will be held on
Saturday, January 28th from 9am-1pm. Registration and
payment of $25 is due in advance of the program. Space is
limited to youth in grades 6-8. Please call Aimee with any
questions at (518)664-2515 ext 223.

•
•

Afternoon Book Talk on Monday, 1/7 at 1:00pm:
No required title, read what you like!
Cookbook Book Club on Wednesday, 1/2 at
7:00pm: Ree Drummond’s Pioneer Woman: Come
and Get It! ~ try the recipes, bring a dish to share, tell
us what you thought. Best recipe vote wins the
trophy!
Non-Fiction Discussion on Monday, 1/14 at 7:00pm:
Furiously Happy by Jenny Lawson
Fiction Book Club on Tuesday, 1/15 at 7:00pm:
Gilead by Marilyn Robinson

